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Interesting Resources We Found for You
1. Twitter: The Best Threads on On-Chain Analytics @VirtualKenji: [Click here]
2. Twitter board adopts ‘poison pill’ after Musk’s $43 billion bid to buy company: [Click here]
3. ARK’s Expected Value For Tesla In 2026: $4,600 per Share: [Click here]
4. Twitter: Crypto is giving us a once in a lifetime opportunity to achieve financial freedom @milesdeutscher: [Click here]
5. Twitter: Companies hiring for crypto jobs @Blockworks_: [Click here]
6. Traders Summit Online Conference: [Click here]

Member-Made Videos
1. A cup of Upright, make our body and planet right.:  YouTube [Click here], Bilibili [Click here]
     Video author: Lin, Kuan-Yin Chang, Wei-Jiuan Shao, Bingqin Li, Jinjing
     Description: Upright sells more than just an Instant Oatmilk: it exists to make delicious food that's better for people, and
our planet.
2. Crypto Databases Tutorial: YouTube [Click here], Bilibili [Click here]
     Video author: Dr. Danling Jiang
     Description: This lecture provides a tutorial of several popular websites and sources of crypto data for crypto
quantitative research, including CoinMarketCap, CoinGecko, CryptoDataDownload, PlanB, LookintoBitcoin, and
Glassnode.
To view past research videos or workshop recordings, visit our channels at

Jobs Board: Blockchain and Crypto
Junior Product Control Analyst at Teachers Federal Credit Union, NY

Revenue Cycle Financial Analyst at Byram Healthcare Centers Inc, NY

Financial Analyst at TripAdvisor, MA

Lender FInance Analyst at TIAA Bank, NJ

Quantitative Finance Analyst - Global Risk at Bank of America, NJ

Business Planning & Financial Analyst at Vidmob, NY

Principal Financial Analyst at Capital One, MD

Financial Analyst at American Express, NY

    The jobs above are collected by our volunteer Yongchen Huang. The Lab is not liable for verifying the information or the consequences of using the shared
information. Users should take responsibility to do their own due diligence and bear all consequences of using the information. To view past postings on job and
career, please visit

Share and Donate
  Thanks to our members and volunteers for contributions to this newsletter.
  To share information or research with the community, submit it through "Share" below. We will include it if the content is
deemed appropriate.
  Support our efforts to make free and useful financial education content by donating to @stonyfinlab via Venmo!

Stony Finance Lab
    Stony Finance Lab is a community-based finance network that aims to promote personal financial responsibility and helps the
community to achieve financial confidence and financial independence through life-long learning. The emails are to distribute news and
information on finance research, events, jobs related to personal finance, investments of financial and digital assets, academic finance, and
entrepreneurship. All emails are for information sharing only and shall not be deemed as financial advice. The Lab is not liable for the
consequence of using any information contained in the emails.
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